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Projects reflect 
Madison growth 
By  TERESA   L.   THOMSON 
A number of construction 
projects reflect the continuing 
growth of the James Madison 
University campus. 
Stands on the south side of 
James Madison Stadium, one 
of the five projects now un- 
derway, should be ready for 
football fans by Sept. 1, said 
Jim Auckland. program 
engineer for JMU. 
With the addition, the stadium 
will seat almost 11.000 fans. 
The stadium formerly held 
4.000 to 5.000. Also, the new 
structure will have two sec- 
tions for the handicapped, 
with ramps for easy access. 
Seats, however, are not the 
only addition to the stadium. 
After the seats are completed, 
six racquetball courts, staff 
locker rooms and visiting 
teams' locker rooms will be 
built under the new stands. 
The date for completing these 
facilities has not yet been 
projected. 
On the east side of campus, 
bulldozers are tearing up the 
tennis courts. 
"We are starting over," 
said Phillip Dean, superin- 
tendent of buildings and 
grounds. The courts are 
cracked, and the foundations 
need to be replaced, he said.« 
Dean said the university 
itself is rebuilding the courts. 
They should be done by the 
fall semester. 
The library addition is on 
schedule, said Dean. It should 
be ready for occupancy about 
Jan. 1. 
The addition will more than 
double the size of the existing 
library. While the current 
volume capacity is about 
175.000. the building npw 
snugly houses 300,00ft 
volumes.       ,, >Zj 
"The shelves are tiglitn 
said Dr. Mary.Haben. dearfW 
library        and learning 
resources. "The addition, 
however, will more than 
double our designed capacity 
for volumes and will be 
equipped with variations of 
learning and resource 
facilities." 
Progress on the new 
recreation and convocation 
center east of 1-81 is not quite 
as rapid. 
"There have been several 
additions and changes," said 
Auckland, "the latest change 
being the interior. Bids have 
not been taken on the interior 
and it should be another 14 
months after we accept bids 
that the center will be com- 
pleted." 
Wright, Jones, and 
Wilkerson, an architectural 
firm out of Richmond, which 
has handled plans for the 
stadium and the convocation 
center, is also preparing plans 
for a new dormitory. 
Digging and blasting have 
already begun at the site of 
the dorm. Bell Hall, which will 
have an entrance from J 
parking lot. 
The new dorm is expected to 
house 138 students on three 
floors. 
No date has been set for 
occupancy. 
A bulldozer clears part of Wine-Price hill, making way for the constnicttoT oT BelT"" 
Hall, the new three story dormitory. 
Federal cutbacks 
hurt JMU students 
Construction  workers 
mitory. 
pnofa hy re Nataya 
•drive piles     to secure  the  foundation  for  the new dor- 
By CHARLES A. FAZIO 
Due largely to the Reagan 
Administration's efforts to 
balance the budget, some of 
the 4.000 students receiving 
financial aid at James 
Madison University will have 
a difficult time getting aid in 
the future. 
Although aid such as work 
study and supplemental 
grants have gone through 
Congress with minor changes, 
the basic grant and guaran- 
teed loans will probably be cut 
significantly. 
"What we have run into is a 
need by the Reagan Ad- 
ministration to stop federal 
spending, attempting to bring 
down inflation," said John 
McRae. head of financial aid. 
"But if you cut federal 
spending when inflation is still 
going, you are going to ex- 
perience pain among the 
people  who  need   that  aid. 
Eventually, when the inflation 
rate stops and thing begin to 
settle, everything will be 
fine," he said. 
The cuts in federal funds not 
only reduce financial aid 
programs available to 
students through colleges but 
also increase the regulations 
on the college's use of those 
programs. 
In determining a student's 
financial need, the Financial 
Aid Office must follow certain 
federal guidelines For 
example, where a housing and 
food allowance of $1,100 may 
have been alloted for a 
commuter student living with 
his parents, this year the limit 
will be $900. 
In essence a family can 
qualify for less financial aid 
when in fact the real need is 
there.  McRae  said.  "There 
_ (Continued on Page 6) 
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Long hours, hard work 
create manicured lawns 
By CHARLES GKADY 
What does summertime 
mean to you9 For most people 
it's warm weather and an 
invitation to enjoy the out 
doors For the JMU grounds 
crew, it's a signal to roll up 
their sleeves for work 
Summer care is essential to 
the appearance of any 
grounds Shrubs, grass and 
weeds grow quickly, requiring 
constant maintanance 
"Theadministration likes to 
see this place maineured." 
said grounds supervisor EL 
Higgs Jr.. "And we try to keep 
it that way." * 
Construction poses a 
problem for the grounds crew, 
however. 
"Construction really hurts 
the grounds." Higgs said. 
"The contractors just want to 
get the job done, and in the 
process they tear up the 
grounds " 
The crew is also responsible 
■ 
for trash collection on cam- 
pus This calls for two men to 
be on a trash truck eight hours 
a day In addition, two men 
must come in for a half day on 
Saturday to pick up debris 
The crew also maintains the 
grounds of many buildings 
across from campus on Main 
Street, including Anthony- 
Seeger School and the JMU 
Maintanence Center 
They are also responsible 
for the tennis courts, the 
baseball and football fields, 
the athletic fields across 
Interstate Kl 
The crews normally employ 
about IK people During the 
summer, they try to hire eight 
or nine extra workers, usually 
students or Harrisonburg 
Turks 
Over the past few years, the 
crew has hired some women 
for summer work, and ac- 
cording to Higgs. they worked 
out fine 
"I've been really pleased 
with the girls." Higgs said 
"They work hard and do their 
share " 
Some additional workers 
have been needed in the past 
several years due to ex- 
pansion. Higgs said "We've 
got more buildings, more 
shrubbery and more hand 
mowing since the school 
started its growth plan." he 
explained "But we haven't 
had any more workers added 
to the crew." 
"Sometimes we've been so 
shorthanded (due to illness) 
that I've had to work out there 
myself." Higgs said 
"Some people tell you the 
grounds look good, really 
make the place, and others 
will tell you, the same grounds 
look horrible. I think a lot of 
people don't realize the 
amount of work it takes to 
keep the campus up." Higgs 
said 
Unique programs on WMRA 
By DAWN PRIDMORE 
Two of the most unique 
radio programs offered in the 
valley are WMRA's Country 
Afternoon and Ebony in 
Perspective. 
Country Afternoon, which 
can be heard Sunday through 
Friday from 2 to 5 p.m.. 
features bluegrass music 
According to Gary Anderson, 
director of development at 
WMRA and one of the hosts of 
Country Afternoon, not all 
bluegrass is the same. "There 
are three types of bluegrass: 
traditional, mainstream and 
comtemporary." he ex- 
plained 
Country Afternoon is a 
combination ofl all types of 
bluegrass music. Anderson 
said But the program 
basically focuses on main- 
stream bluegrass because it is 
"middle of the road and there 
is more flexibility." 
In addition to playing 
bluegrass records. Country 
Afternoon hosts try to keep in 
touch with-their audience by 
providing- bluegrass in- 
formation. "Listeners can 
pick up a published play list 
each month or listen for 
Pickers Corner to hear where 
their favorite group is 
playing 
Country Afternoon also tries 
to lirovide listeners with a 
srfeak preview of live en- 
tertainment Nationally- 
known bluegrass musicians. 
likeHhe/McPeak Brothers. 
Brian Bowers. Hot Riss and 
Fiction Brothers. have\ all 
performed live on the ajr 
WMRA. 
All three host. Bill Miller. 
Ben Suratt and Anderson, 
seem proud of the fact that a 
lot of people associate WMRA 
with CoWryAfternoon. "The 
feedback i3T"excellent.'' ac- 
cording to Anderson. "During 
requests we always get more 
than we can handle." he said. 
More live programming on 
a regular basis is the main 
improvement that can be 
made at WMRA, according to 
both   Anderson   and  Suratt. 
St • 
Galen Howdyshell. a JMU 
groundsman since 1977. thinks 
Madison  is a  great place to 
Pt-t. by to M«».»» 
work. He does not like the 
grass and weeds trying to take 
over the sidewalks, however. 
And more older records 
should be played. Suratt 
added\__ 
Ebony *^tn Perspective 
features soul, rhythm and 
blues, and comtemporary 
jazz, airing9 p.m. to midnight 
Sundays "Variety is the 
key." according to coor- 
dinator Malcolm Taylor. 
The idea for Ebony in 
Perspective was originated in 
1973. before WMRA was built, 
Taylor said. It was generated 
by a small group of students 
who demonstrated the  need 
for black representation. 
Taylor has been with Ebony 
for three years. During that 
time, few changes were made 
in the program. But it's been 
"perfected." Taylor said. 
When Ebony in Perspective 
began, it was just geared to 
the students on campus, he 
explained "But now its grown 
to attract listeners as far 
away as Charlottesville." 
Besides music. Ebony in 
Perspective incorporates 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Hosting a segment of Ebony 
in    Perspective*   is    Kelvin 
Pholo by' to N«t*y* 
-Special K' Harrias. 
Wed. K. Sto & The Weasels 
r 
Thur. Catfish Hodge plus warm up 
K.  Sto &The   Weasels 
Fri.   Ron Gentry &  Eric Vetrick - Arznova 
Jiappy Hour - 9pm-2am 
Sat. Working Grass 
Sun.  (Super Sunday)    2 Bands 
Wild Accusations 
New Orleans Rock-n-Roll from Boston 
Working Grass    Happy Hour 7pm-2am 
Drunk driving 
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By CATHY TURNER 
You're driving home after 
having a few drinks with your 
friends, and the next thing you 
know there are flashing red 
lights in your rearview 
miVror. 
Sound familiar? 
It does to many James 
Madison University students 
who have been in Harrison- 
burg this summer. A numJrer 
of them have been cl 
with DUI—Driving Unde| 
Influence. 
Driving under the influence 
is a criminal offense. Con- 
viction on a first offense can 
lead to a maximum $500 fine, 
six months loss of license and 
30 days in jail. The second 
offense can carry a fine up to 
$1,000, 12 months loss of 
license and a year in jail. 
After going to court, a 
person convicted of drunken 
driving can request par- 
ticipation in the Alcohol 
Safety Action Program. If the 
judge considers himu eligible,' 
he will pay a standard fee of 
$200 before enrolling. 
Next, a case manager talks 
with him to determine how the 
ASAP program can help him 
and how long he should par- 
ticipate in it. There are five- 
week, nine-week and 15-week 
sessions, depending on the 
seriousness of the conviction 
and the results of the in- 
terview. 
During the course of ASAP, 
which most students attend 
once a week, they learn about 
0.10 can cost you $500 and 30 days 
A   person jMught   driving under the influence in the City of Harrisonburg can usually count on p.vin 
goingS £ X^ lh,t g0,ng to * PMr ^ Cen,CT '" "■*** ^'^ AcUofl '*•*•- ■* ■» *****»» 
drinking problems, how 
alcoholism is a disease, and 
how they can quit drinking. 
In most states the legal 
definition of DUI is a blood 
alcohol level of 0.10 percent. 
However, scientific tests 
prove that even professional 
drivers' abilities diminish 
sharply at levels as low as 0.03 
to 0.05 percent—just a few 
drinks. 
The ASAP  class   is  very 
informative, according to 
Patti Reilly, a JMU student 
who was arrested for DUI. She 
has learned many interesting 
facts about drinking as well as 
about herself, she said. In the 
1950s, for example, there 
were five or six alcoholic men 
to every woman. Now the 
ratio is about three to one 
During the Alcohol Safety 
Action Program, students 
learn    why    alcoholism    is 
EVENTS 
All Movies at 7pm 
G-S Theatre $U5-ID $1.75 guest 
Seven Brides for Seven Brothers 
Wednesday, July 29 
defined as a disease, ac- 
cording to Reilly. Alcoholism 
has symptoms; it is chronic; 
it will not cure itself without 
treatment. Alcoholism is 
primary disease, according to 
the ASAP, because it causes 
other problems, and it gets 
progressively worse. And 
alcoholism can be fatal, but it 
is treatable. 
By presenting these and. 
other facts, ASAP classes help 
some students to realize the 
danger and impact of ex- 
cessive drinking. 
According to ASAP, each 
time a person gets drunk, he 
kills 10,000 brain cells. And 
habitual drinkers may ex- 
perience blackouts or tem- 
porary losses of memory. 
ASAP classes make many 
people aware of certain 
drinking problems, but the 
process does not stop there. 
After the sessions, a person 
who has been convicted of 
driving under the influence 
must be interviewed again by 
his counselor to see how much 
it has helped. 
Then,   he   can   go   to   a 
defensive driving  school  in 
order to subtract five of the 
six points from his DUI 
record. The driving classes 
are once a week for four 
weeks and cost $20. After this, 
he can go back to court, and 
the drunk driving conviction 
may be reduced to wreckless 
driving. 
During the court session. 
the judge uses his discretion 
as to the fine he charges. 
According to Danny Kirk, a 
JMU student who was con- 
victed of DUI, the 
Harrisonburg court imposed a 
fine and court costs of $220 
above the cost of ASAP 
classes. If he had gone to court 
back home in Fairfax, he said, 
he would have paid only $50 
more. 
About 9 million Americans 
are addicted to alcohol, ac- 
cording to ASAP. It has 
become a national plague, and 
the number of alcoholics 
continues to grow. 
So, the next time you start to 
turn the ignition key after 
having a few drinks, think 
about the consequences of a 
DUI conviction. 
Friday, July £1 
COST 
LIVING. 
GIVE TO THE 
AMERICAN 
CANCER SOCIETY. 
This space contributed by the publisher as a public service. 
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Dance Duo 
America 
Dance Duo America captured the rich 
heritage of America with their dance 
interpretations at James Madison 
University last week. The two dancers, 
Diane Piresheets and Rudy Petke. 
presented the change in American culture 
as it progresses through dance history. 
Beginning with a foot-stomping, hand- 
clapping mountain folk scene, they moved 
on to the rhythmic click of tap dancing. 
Swinging into the 1900s, the dancers gave 
their renditions of the Charleston, the 
jitterbug, ragtime and disco. Dance Duo 
America will be touring Europe through 
August. Pictured above and below, 
Piresheets and Petke demonstrate the 
disco steps of the 1970s. They illustrate the 
swinging movements of the jitterbug (top, 
let), then po6e with their director, Ed 
Howard (bottom, left). 
Photos by Yo Nagaya 
(_ 
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Precious Time ,v 
Benatar disappoints with bland songs 
By CARL McCOLMAN 
Precious        Time.        Pat 
Benatar s third album, is a 
precious waste of time. 
Benatar has made the un- 
fortunate mistake of em- 
phasizing one of the weakest 
elements of her Crimes of 
Passion Ip. combining shallow 
vocals and weak songwriting 
with a sound relying too 
heavily on Neil Geraldo's 
mundane guitar playing 
Although  the  album  does 
and playing. Listening to the 
weak material on the disc 
leads me to suspect that the 
Benatar-Geraldo liaison 
might very well be having an 
adverse affect on her career 
The most successful songs on 
the album are those written by 
people outside of Benatar's 
band—whereas the material 
penned by Geraldo is 
hoplessly bland. Couple that 
with his boring guitar work, 
and you have the main fault 
\ 
She doe* not Bcream.-the *hout» 
have its moments—the title 
track is particularly nice—it 
is for the most part an exer- 
cise in uninspired power pop 
Benatar seems to have fallen 
into   the   same    trap   that 
claimed such artists as Boston 
and the Cars—she seems to be 
relying on the same old bag of 
tricks rather than attempting 
to break new ground with her 
music. After In The Heat Of 
The  Night,  her songs  have 
become bland and redundant. 
Most of the songs on the 
album—tracks       like 
"Promises   in   the   Dark." 
"Take it Anyway You Want 
It." and the new hit. "Fire and 
Ice"—rely     on     traditional 
guitar-drum dominated rock 
and roll to carry the music. 
Now  I  can't  find  anything 
wrong with pure rock music, 
but just because a song is rock 
and roll does not make it a 
good   song.   An   unfortunate 
trend in music since the new 
wave rock revival has been 
the tendency for listeners to 
equate "upbeat rock and roll" 
with "good music." The result 
of this trend has been a lot of 
lousy   rock   and   roll   being 
passed  off  as  good  music. 
Now. whereas artists like Tom 
Petty and Bruce Springsteen 
do   produce   both   excellent 
mainline rock and roll, those 
like Pat Benatar are simply 
substandard.  Remember all 
the  lousy  disco  songs   that 
were hits in the summer of '78. 
when the BeeGees ruled the 
airwaves?    It's    the    same 
principal, only now it's ap- 
plied to rock. 
I can't help but wonder if 
part of Pat Benatar's problem 
is her boyfriend, Neil Geraldo 
Geraldo is clearly the 
dominant force on Precious 
Time, both in terms of writing 
with Precious Time. 
Listening to the songs one 
by one. it is striking how much 
of the material deals with the 
woes of love. Fully seven out 
of nine songs deal one way or 
another with love gone wrong. 
That subject gets pretty thin 
after a while. At least Grace 
Slick, whom I admit I favor, 
occasionally sings about 
cannibalism, anarchy, and 
other interesting topics. 
Also, fame and fortune 
seems to have gone to Pat 
Benatar's head. "Precious 
Time" and "It's a Tuff Life" 
both bemoan the problems of 
love among the jet set. The 
ubiquitous macho-type to 
whom Benatar is forever 
singing—always seems to be 
flying to Jamaica or Paris. 
Has Benatar forgotten her 
new wave-power pop roots 
this quickly? Back in the days 
of "Heartbreaker." thjs lady's 
music was emotionally in- 
tense, exciting, and geared to 
all of us who don't fly to Paris 
every weekend. Nowadays, 
her music is flat and an 
ticlimatic. Need I say more? 
At one point in the new 
album. Benatar sings "Ex- 
cuse me if I shout." A 
distinctive feature of Precious 
Time is the frequency of 
shouting. Pat Benatar doesn't 
scream, like early Yoko Ono, 
or sing, like Linda Ronstadt— 
she shouts. 
I'd be willing to write off 
this recording as just another 
mediocre rock album—if only 
the singing were any good. 
But her vocals are disap- 
pointing. She proved that she 
could sing on In the Heat of the 
Night Until she decides to 
perform at that level of 
quality again, her work will be 
as thin and weak as Precious 
lme. 
A blind wife and con men, 
mystery thriller for summer 
By WES WILLOUGHBY 
Playing Thursday through 
Sunday at Latimer-Shaeffer 
Theatre is Frederick Knott's 
"Wait Until Dark." this year's 
summer pjay to be staged by 
the Theatre Area of the 
Department of Com- 
munication Arts. 
The play will be staged by 
members of a theatre class, 
who will work in acting, stage 
design, lighting, and other 
aspects of theatre production. 
"The play has a tight, 
suspenseful plot," according 
to director Tom King. "We 
have luck with thrillers in the 
summer." 
The plot involves a blind 
housewife, and two low-level 
con artists lured into a strange 
scheme by another con man of 
somewhat higher pretenses. 
The story takes place in a 
middle-class suburban home, 
with a family to match. 
From the outset, an aura of 
mystery enshrouds the action, 
right up to the outcome. Such 
is the duty of the con-man 
drama: the actual party 
conned is the audience. 
"We've gone further to do 
things realistically," King 
said. "If you look closely at 
the set. you'll see that it is 
actual house construction, 
rather than flats for walls, 
which tend to shake when you 
close a door." 
So the footsteps will actually 
sound like the house hallway. 
The voices will bounce off the 
walls in a more realistic 
manner. The acoustics will 
sound just like home. 
King also praised his 
players as they prepared for 
this week's production. Cast 
and crew members are JMU 
students and members of the 
Harrisonburg community. 
Tickets may be purchased 
at the door, $2 for students, » 
for non-student adults. Cur- 
tain time is 8 p.m. 
• 
( arlino. portrayed bv Mark 
Pit ton. attemps to fend off a 
knife aimed at him In this 
summer's play. "Walt Until 
Dark." The play begins 
Thursday at Latimer-Shaeffer 
Theatre. 
! 
»   • 
.'. 
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ir Federal cutbacks 
i Continued from Page H 
area number of regulations of 
that sort that lighten up on 
these things." 
The federal government 
also is cutting the amount of 
capital it contributes to the 
National Direct Student Loan 
Program by 35 percent 
The money the NDSL loans 
to a student consists of funds 
from the federal government, 
matching funds from the 
school, and the money paid 
back    from    other    student 
borrowers If a student 
defaults on a NDSL loan the 
result is less money available 
to loan out 
Since a school has no control 
over cutbacks from the 
federal government, it must 
exert tighter control over 
other elements 
"You've got to make sure 
your default rate is low." 
McRae said JMU loans 
money where it believes it has 
a safe be< for repayment "If 
vou don't  have  the federal 
at JMU 
By SARAH IK 
Living on 
the summer provic 
different experience than 
residing here during the 
regular school year 
In the summer most 
students live in either 
Chappelear or Cleveland, the 
latter being mostly for 
graduate students. 
Chappelear. regularly an 
all-women's dorm, is co-ed. 
with females in A and B 
sections and males in C. Most 
women have single rooms 
while most men have room- 
mates 
With the dorm being co-ed. a 
_.udenLs lifestyle is changed. 
Womendon't really have to 
worry about visitation rules 
and men don't have to worry 
about being escorted to a 
woman's room. 
Students share the lounge 
and often spend hours playing 
competitive card games of 
Spades. Penny Poker or 
Bridge. After-dinner 
volleyball games, parties and 
the notorious drinking game 
of Quarters are other forms of 
recreation  for  the  summer 
Monday Night is Mens Nitc 9 to 
close _ 
Happy Hour prices for all guys 
Tuesday Nite is Ladies Nite 9 to 
close .__         
Happy Hour prices for all ladies 
Wed. Nights are 
Easy Nights 
Happy Hour prices 
9 to close 
.'..-. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
July 29 • Ron & Eric 
ot Arznoya 
Aug. 5 • Danjlublee^ 
Aug. 12 - Jim Badzius 
Appearing Fri. & Sat. 
Aug. 7 & 8 Empty Pockets 
capital going into it. you've 
got to rely on it being a 
revolving ioan account—the 
pressure is on the institution." 
he said 
Congress will probably also 
eliminate teacher can- 
cellations for NDSL loans 
Now. graduates who teach in 
specified low-ljieome areas 
are allowed to cancel NDSL 
debts The federal govern- 
ment then paid back the 
teachers' schools. By 
eliminating these can- 
celations the government can 
save a considerable sum. 
According to ' McRae. 
lawyers for the Virginia 
Educational Loan Authority 
last Friday advised freezing 
disbursement of loan checks 
until the issues in Congress 
are resolved VELA will 
continue processing and 
approving loans, but it won't 
send out any checks. 
One reason for this action is 
the possibility students might 
be charged percentage points 
to get VELA loans One bill 
before Congress specifies four 
points, another specifies five 
Under the four percentage 
point plan a student who 
borrows $2500 would receive a 
check for $2,500. minus $120 
The student would be 
responsible'for repaying the 
original $2,500 
VELA also is trying to cut 
back eligibility. 
One possibility is that only 
families who haveJm adjusted 
gross income b^Jow $25,000 
will be able to obtain a loan. 
A similar possibility adds 
that anyone who applies and 
can demonstrate a need even 
as low as $l can receive a loan 
for $1,000. even if the family 
makes more than $25,000. 
Although this idea has 
support in Washington. 
McRae doesn't think it will 
pass. 
McRae thinks $35,000 would 
be a more appropriate limit. 
"The problem is we have so 
many   applicants   we   can't 
handle them We've got a 
stack of applications more 
than four feet high." McRae 
said 
One of the problems 
regarding loans is that 
students want to get their 
applications processed before 
the changes take place 
Some days his office 
receives a couple of hundred 
applications in the mail. 
But McRae said he doesn't 
think the changes in 
guaranteed student loans will 
have much effect this year. 
"Guaranteed loans will be 
more stringent in terms of 
eligibility." he said. That 
doesn't necessarily mean 
fewer students will get them." 
The result may be that some 
who would have come to JMU 
might not be able to attend 
college. 
But the number of ap- 
plicants is so high that if some 
students can't come, others 
'will take their place. McRae 
said. 
NOW tUD&MBD iiLt^JLW I>1WOT(IWM 
MIDWAY MARKET 
157 Warsaw Ave. 434-7948 
Hours:Mon. -Thurs '9:00 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Fri-Sat, 9:00 a.m. to 12 midnight 
^ Sunday, J&-noon to 10:00 p.m. 
Than. - Sunday 
Moo$ohoad $3.19 
Motion   $2.99 
Michelob   $2.59 
Lito cane  $2.29 
Buoch $1.99 
Erlanger   $1.99 
MUer 8 pk - 7 ox. 
PieU   $1.59 
Potato* chips   1 lb 
Dad's Root Boor 6 - 
Bud lA keg  $20.49 
Old Mill '/< keg   $15.95 
Bu$ch 1-2 hog $28.95 
Old Mill 1-2 hog $25.95 
Bud 12 pk  $4.39 
Old MM   12 pk (rog. Alight) $3.79 
$1.79 
Ice   10 b:   $.99 
Pretzel*   4 lb:   $3.89 
M&M'B   peanut* 7 -5 ox   $.99 
.  $1.79    Potatoe chip*   3 lb$.   $3.99 
12 oz.$1.69 Pepti 6 - 12 ox.  $1.89 
L/-N 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
HIS ROYAL HI6HNESS.THETR/NCE OF 
mi£5. FUTURE UNS OF ENGLAND, 
KNIGHT OF THE GARTER, GREAT 
MASTEROFTHEORDEROFWEBATH, 
z AW NERWS BRIDEGROOM. 
HJNIR HASSAN, PAKISTANI IMMIGRANT 
LIKE CHARLES, 32 AND UNEMPLOYED. 
UNLIKE THE PONCE, ONE OF HUNDREDS 
OFINDIANSAND'ASIANS WWROCKED 
msOUTHALL SECTION OF LONDON 
■^WTTH A WEEK OF RIOTS' 
GOOD EVENING. THIS IS ROBERT 
MACNEIL. WtTHTHEEMBERSSTILL 
SMOLDERING FROM BRITAIN'S VORST 
RIOTING MOVER A CENTURY, HE 
EXAMINE IAJHA1HAPPENS WHEN.. 
•THFFMPIPF M^ POSSIBLE 
•V&SSE ^ GRANTS 
*j5!&r. FROM THE PRI- 
0ACK! WOE SECTOR 
THEENP/KB 
BRITAIN'S 
STICKY 
■iimiiii^aBa 
-SB?A> 
GOODEVENING. TM ROBERT 
MACNEIL. TONIGHTHEFOCUS 
ON BRITAINS ROTS. ILL BE 
j ASKING SMOOTH, URBANE OUBS 
TIONS FROM NEW 10RK. JIM 
' LEHRER WILL HANDLE THEEAR-\) 
i NEST, PLAIN-SPOKEN QUESTIONS. 
FFOMUWNS 
W 
L0RPPENNH6WN NOT AT ALL. 
CAMELOT-JONES, ITS ALL A BIT 
WEAPPRECIATE    TI&SOMEANY- 
IMRTAKING 
-TIMEOUT FROM 
. THEU3VING 
-. TOCHATWrm 
US- I 
WA/.ISNTIT? 
r 
7*9 
WR LORDSHIP   mi, I SHUNT 
WHATWILLYOUR   THUKWE'LL BE 
GOVERNMENTBE DOING ANYMORE 
MNSTOPREmr  BWERJNG.. 
A RECURRENCE - f- 
0F1HERECENT 
ENGLAW WILL STOP w/R/JKD- 
THE RABBLE H THE 
STREET THE SAME 
WAYWEBEATTHE 
JERRYS-MATH 
SIRONGLEADER-   ,-?&. 
SHIP'    .."-K^^f^, 
SHIP, I HAVE 
A QUESTION.. 
BLOODYGOOD. WASHIN6WN. 
WHEREARE (UHATABOUT 
m?K JOBS? 
AMONG THE RIOTERS WHO F0U6HT 
POUCE IN'THE BLIGHTED'WTETH 
DISTRICT OF LIVERPOOL WAS A 
17-YEAR-OLD DROP-OUT WHO CALLS 
HIMSELF "TEDDY SPUTUM." 
MR. SPUTUM, 
WHY DID YOU 
PERSONALLY 
RmicimE 
WTHERIOTS* 
THELHOODYCOPPERS, 
MAN! WE HATE EMI 
THEY BEEN KNOCKJN' 
US ABOUT fORYEARS 
S0UE60TEVEN! 
ALSO.THERES NO BLEEDIN' 
JOBS. IS THERE* WEGOT 
NUTHINTODOBUTHANG 
CUT! WTTHOUTA JOB, IDONT 
HAVE ME SELF-RESPECT! 
J SEE. AND 
WHAT Ul£ OF 
WORKWERE^U 
INTERESTW IN, 
MR. SPUTUM? 
I DUNNO.MAYBE 
SOMETHIN'IN 
THE FASHION 
INDUSTRY. / 
MR. REGINALD NEWHALtCmRy, 
A DISTANTCOOaNOFTHEEARL 
OF CADBURY, ISA SOUCIWR IN 
1 STRIFE-TORN LMRPOOL. HE IS 
1
  ALSO A CONVICTED RIOTER 
MR. NEWHALL- INDIGNATION, I 
CADBURY, WHAT SHOULD SAY. I 
PROMRTEDYOU WASNT VERY GEN 
TO JOIN THE LIV- ON THE ROYAL* 
ERFOOL RIOTS* WBXXNGWU/S 
LADYDIANA REFUSED TO'TAKE THE 
TRADITIONAL \0W TO 'OBET'CHARLES 
A PROPER LITTLE UB9ER, SHEIUHS. 
IDIDNT FANCY TT, AND I DARESAY 
A IOT OF OVER BLOKES FELT LN5MSE 
SOYOU WO, ACTLALLY.IT 
THREW A WAS ALL WE COULD 
BRICK IN SMREFROMTHE 
PROTEST* GARDEN. 
-/TT      ip 
G&yiUt* 
* Summer 
(Continued from Page 61 
student. If it's a rainy day. one 
can always study. 
By living together in the 
same dorm, and with one 
dorm housing most of the 
undergraduates on campus, 
students get to know one 
another much better than they 
would during the school year. 
The people in the dorm are 
like members of one large 
family. 
On sunny days students 
often go to Blue Hole or Union 
Springs. Those without cars 
need not worry—there is 
always someone going who 
will provide a ride. 
The night life is one aspect 
of summer school that isn't as 
good Students can go to the 
movies, amuse themselves 
playing pool or plh ball at the 
Warren University Union 
game room, or go to a local 
bar and mingle with the 
"townies." camp out at 
Frazier's quarry and hope to 
wake before the police come, 
or stay at the dorm and watch 
reruns of MASH. The parties 
that sprout here and there can 
be fun. but for the most part 
they don't compare to parties 
during the regular school 
year. 
D-Hall has its pros and cons. 
Most students think dining 
hall food is better in the 
summer, and occasionally 
students are treated to 
desserts left over from the 
dinner theater. However, 
summer school students are 
often subjected to long lines 
caused by persons from the 
many group and orientation 
sessions that come to JMU 
Some other differences 
between summer and regular 
sessions include the postal 
service. 
Students who regularly get 
their mail at Chandler go to 
the Union in summer. Some 
like it better that way, even 
though they can't get mail on 
weekends because the post 
office is closed. 
All in all. summer school is 
best because of its people, not 
its social events. 
*WMRA 
(Continued from Page 2) 
features of black speakers 
from the Harrisonburg- 
Rockingham County NAACP. 
Music for Ebony is selected 
informally. Taylor said. 
Generally, music is selected 
according to what people want 
to hear, he explained. 
Feedback from the 
audience is "positive, with one 
or two exceptions," Taylor 
said. Most of the feedback 
comes from the Harrisonburg 
community and students at 
JMU. 
"We've made name for 
ourselves," Taylor said. 
"Many times when we're out 
in the community wearing T- 
shirts with our names on ,1 
them, people say, 'Malcolm, 
hey! Ebony in Perspective.' " 
Classifieds 
76 Honda Accord, Excellent 
running condition, High 
mileage. 434—6653-        ^=. 
'72 Toyota Corolla Station 
Wagon. Good running con- 
dition. Needs body work. 434— 
6653. 
0 
■* ■■ 
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Gigging: 
V, 
How to end the night eating frog legs 
By CHARLES GRADY 
It waa with mixed emotions that I 
stood on the dark banks of North River 
late orte moonlit July night and watched 
my friend Bo douse himself with 
mosquito spray. 
On one hand. I knew we were here to 
do some frog gigging, an experience 
that bore pleasurable connotations. On 
the other hand. I still sported scratches 
obtained during a recent, darkened 
riverbank trek It's hard to explain 
things like that to your shins. 
Bo finished with the spray and threw 
it into the boat with the rest of our gear: 
gigs, a lantern, a bag for frogs, and our 
paddles. I guess you could call them 
paddles. Actuallytihey were heavy, oak 
rwo-by-fojjrs 
As we eased the boat into the water, 
the deep call of a large bullfrog 
resounded downstream. 
We slipped away from the bank and 
headed for the large bed of lily pads 
where we had heard the frog call. 
It had been several years since either 
of us had fooled with frogs, so we made 
up our technique as we went along. 
Soon we found that one person would 
have to paddle while the other used the 
lantern to spot. Since I was in back I 
took the first turn paddling while Bo 
searched the lily beds for frogs 
Frogs are hard to spot for a couple of 
reasons. For one. they generally get 
into the thickest cover available, be it 
lily pads or cattails. Another reason is 
that they can throw their voice. Often a 
frog that is underfoot sounds three or 
foor feet away. 
As we eased along the fringe of the 
lily bed Bo suddenly told me to hold up. 
He had spotted the old boy sitting on a 
lily pad about 10 feet into the beds. I 
slowly turned the boat and we started in 
after him. 
The pads were thick, the paddle was 
clumsy, and it seemed to take 10 awk- 
ward minutes to maneuver the boat 
into position so Bo could make his 
move. 
The gig, an evil weapon 
Finally he thrust the gig all the way 
to the bottom, frog and lily pad 
disappearing with it. He yelled for me 
to keep the front of the boat by his gig. 
as the force of his shot was carrying us 
away 
I fought the lily pads, the current and 
the law of physics as I gradually moved 
us back into position. Bo clung tightly to 
his gig handle, pinning anything he 
might have on it against the bottom. 
While a gig is an evil looking weapon, 
shaped like Neptune's fork, it doesn't 
kill a frog. It's wise to wait until you 
have the gig in the other hand before 
you try toTaise it. 
Soon Bo bent over the boat, pulled out 
a gig. a lily pad and a very lively frog. 
It was a>perfect shot, a little behind the 
eye. well away from the tender meat of 
the legs. 
We put the frog in a sack and headed 
back upstream where another frog 
called from the distance. Soon he was in 
the sack as well, and then the river fell 
silent. We paddled about for awhile, 
found nothing, and decided to leave 
while we still had time to try another 
spot. 
As we loaded the boat, we couldn't 
make up our minds where to try next. 
Several places were available, but none 
seemed as likely an area as the one we 
were leaving. We concluded that a lake 
near my house would be our best bet, so 
we headed for it. 
As we pulled into the lake we couldn't 
believe our ears. There must have been 
scores of frogs. Calls echoed from 
everywhere, most of them from the 
thick cattail beds lining the shore. The 
water would be too shallow to work 
from the boat, so we took off our boots 
and rolled up our jeans. 
I'm not a squeamish person. To be 
perfectly honest, standing barefoot in 
knee-deep muck and mire didn't bother/'&eaned the frogs. We stuck a pan of 
me a bit. Nor did the fact that it was 
dark. What did bother me was the 
thought that most lakes have snakes, 
turtles and bottles in their marshes and 
I was sure that this one was t . ex- 
cornbread in the oven 
I butchered 
and by 2 
legs frying away. 
Be/ere long, the legs turning 
ception. jjtflden brown, the cornbread was done 
We waded around long enough to nail-' and Bo and I were sitting down to some 
five.more frogs, and then headed to my 
house to cook them up. 
When we left to go gigging. Bo and I 
had agreed that we must get in early 
We both had to work the next morning 
By our guesstimation it ws only a little 
after midnight, at the latest 12:30. 
Of course when we got home it was 
almost   1:30   a.m.-.   and   we   hadn't 
fine eating. We even go a few of my 
roommates   to  try  some,   and   they 
. seemed to like them. 
At about 3 a.m. I dropped Bo off at hi^ 
house As I pulled away from the curW 
stepped on the gas peddle a little hajjllr 
than usual, for I was in a hurry to get 
home. 
It was almost time to go to work. 
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